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' Theory,'Vol.!5,!No.!2!(Winter,!1961):!pp.!224–273.!  7!Dyer,!Richard.!Donald'Martino,'“Roger'Sessions'&'Donald'Martino”,'New!World!! Records!80546![liner!notes],!1998.!8!Boros,!James!and!Donald!Martino.!“A!Conversation!with!Donald!Martino,”!! Perspectives'of'New'Music,!Vol.!29,!No.!2!(Summer,!1991):!!212.!9!Burge,!David.!Donald'Martino,![Chapter!twentyMthree],!TwentiethMCentury!Piano!! Music,!Lanham,!MD:!Scarecrow!Press,!2004,!221,!227.!
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! Martino’s!compositions!are!very!deliberately!influenced!by!jazz,!Bela!Bartók’s!compositions,!and!serialism.!These!influences!are!reflected!in!different!phases!of!Martino’s!development!as!a!composer.!These!phases!were!short!periods,!some!lasting!only!a!few!years.10!Martino!explained!how!his!diverse!influences!effect!his!compositional!style!by!stating,!“The!fact!that!I!come!from!a!completely!mixedMup!musical!background;!the!fact!that!I!was!not!nurtured!by!some!piano!teacher!who!fed!me!nothing!but!Mozart!and!Beethoven!and!turned!the!radio!off!every!time!a!popular!song!came!on;!the!fact!that!I!grew!up!in!a!world!in!which!there!were!so!many!different!kinds!of!music!availableMall!of!these!facts!make!me!realize!that!it!might!be!unreasonable!for!me!to!do!only!one!kind!of!music.”11!These!three!influencesM!jazz,!Bartok,!and!serialismM!are!all!present!in!Martino’s!writing!for!percussion.!!Martino’s!interest!in!jazz!was!inspired!and!nurtured!by!his!high!school!music!teacher,!Clarence!J.!Andrews!(CJ!to!his!inner!circle).!Martino!and!his!classmates!would!travel!from!New!Jersey!into!Manhattan!to!listen!to!live!jazz.12!Martino!lists!the!Modern'Jazz'Quartet!as!one!of!his!favorite!groups.!!The!prominence!of!vibraphonist!Milt!Jackson!influenced!Marino’s!choice!to!use!the!vibraphone!in!many!of!his!works.13!The!characteristics!of!jazz!are!something!that!Martino!infuses!in!all!of!his!compositions!in!general!not!only!in!this!period.!“What!I’ve!really!been!after!is!a!
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Appendix(E:(Discography((
ALBANY!TROY!CD168,!Notturno!(!Fl.,!Cl.,!Perc,!Pf.,!Vln.,!Vc.,!Speculum!Musicae),!! !Pianississimo!(David!Holzman,!Pf.)!Triple!Concerto!(A.!Blustine,!Cl.,!D.!!! !Smylie,!Bass!Cl.,!L.!Thimmig,!Contrabass!Cl.,!The!Group!for!Contemporary!! !Music,!H.!Sollberger)!ALBANY!TROY!CD169,!Fantasies!and!Impromptus,!Impromptu!for!Roger,!Piano!! Fantasy,!Twelve!Preludes!(D.!Holzman,!Pf.)!!!BOSTON!RECORDS!BR1043CD,!Piccolo!Studio!for!Alto!Saxophone!Solo!(Kenneth!! Radnofski,!Saxophone)!with!music!for!saxophone!by!Harbison,!McDonald,!! Tassone,!Jacoulov!and!Theonidis!CENTAUR!CRC!CD2173,!Fantasies!and!Impromptus,!Pianississimo,!Suite!in!Old!Form!! (E.!Garth,!Pf.)!CENTAUR!CRC!CD2321,!Impromptu!for!Roger,!Piano!Fantasy,!Sonata!for!Clarinet!! and!Piano,!Sonata!for!Violin!and!Piano,!Trio!for!Vln.,!Cl.,!and!Pf.,!Twelve!! preludes!(E.!Garth,!Pf.,!J.!Kopperud,!Cl.,!R.!Schulte,!Vln.)!CONTEXT!CD11012,!Quodlibets!II!(Carlton!Vickers,!Fl.)!with!music!for!flute!by!! Davidovsky,!Schenker!and!others!CRICD551,!String!Quartet!(Juilliard!Quartet)!with!1st!String!Quartet!by!Lerdahl!CRICD564,!Parisonatina!Al'Dodecafonia,!Suite!of!Variations!on!Medieval!Melodies!! (R.!Rider,!Vc.)!with!music!for!cello!by!Webern,!Berger!and!others!CRICD693,!AMERICAN!MASTERS:!Concerto!for!Wind!Quintet!(Weisberg,!! Contemporary!Chamber!Ensemble),!FantasyMVariations!(P.!Zukofsky,!Vln.),!
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! Quodlibets!(S.!Baron,!Fl.),!A!Set!for!Clarinet!(M.!Webster),!Strata!(D.!Smylie,!! Bass!cl.),!Trio!for!Vl.,!Cl.,!and!Pf.!(P!Zukofsky,!A.!Bloom,!G.!Kalish)!CRICD762,!Parisonatina!Al'Dodecafonia!(S.!Kluksdahl,!Vc.)!with!music!for!cello!by!! Schuller,!Shapey!and!others!JRI,!J115,!Fantasies!and!Imopromptus!(John!Cheek)!with!music!by!Perkinson!KOCH!CD3M7245M2HI,!From!the!Other!Side!(Fl.,!Vc.,!Pf.,!Perc.),!Notturno!(Fl.,!Cl.,!Perc.,!! Pf.,!Vln.,!Vc.,!Group!for!Contemporary!Music),!Quodlibets!II!(R.!Rudich,!Fl.)!KOCH!!CD3M7088M2H1,!A!Set!for!Clarinet!(John!Bruce!Yeh)!with!clarinet!music!by!! Boulez!and!others!MUSIC!&!ARTS!CD1012,!Quodlibets!(R.!Rudich,!Fl.)!with!solo!flute!music!by!! Davidovsky,!Harbison!and!others!NEW!WORLD!CD80210M2,!Seven!Pious!Pieces!for!Mixed!Chorus!a!Cappella!(John!! Oliver!Chorale)!with!Mass!by!Martirano!NEW!WORLD!CD80518M2,!A!Set!for!Marimba,!Parisonatina!Al'Dodecafonia!(Vc.),!! Twelve!Preludes!(Pf.),!Canzone!e!Tarantella!(Cl.,!Vc.),!A!Jazz!Set!(Vc.,!Pf.,!! Perc.),!(The!Core!Ensemble)!NEW!WORLD!CD80529M2,!Concerto!for!Alto!Saxophone!and!Orchestra!(!K.!! Radnofsky,!solo,!R.!Hoenich,!cond.,!New!England!Conservatory!Orchestra);!! Paradiso!Choruses!(Lorna!Cooke!DeVaron,!Cond.,!New!England!Conservatory!! Chorus,!soloists,!orchestra)!NEW!WORLD!CD80546M2,!Fantasies!and!Impromptus!(Remastered!CD!of!the!! premiere!LP!recording!by!Randall!Hodgkinson)!with!Sonata!No!2!and!No!3!by!! Roger!Sessions!
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NOVANA!CDNV5811,!Fantasies!and!Impromptus;!Trio!for!Violin,!Violoncello,!and!! Piano;!Serenata!Concertante;!with!music!by!Peyton!and!Homans,!New!! England!Conservatory!Memorial!Tribute!Concert!ONGACU!CD024M105,!A!Set!for!Clarinet!(Jonathan!Cohler)!with!other!clarinet!solo!! music!by!Messiaen,!Smith,!Persichetti!and!others!
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110'in'the'Shade'
A'Funny'Thing'Happened'on'the'Way'to'the'Forum'''' ' '
Best'of'Broadway,'revue''
Brigadoon'
Chess'
Cinderella''
Damn'Yankees'
Fiddler'on'the'Roof'
Grease'
Guys'and'Dolls'
How'to'Succeed'in'Business'Without'Really'Trying'
Into'The'Woods'
Joseph'and'the'Amazing'Technicolor'Dream'Coat''
The'King'&'I'
The'Music'Man''
Nathan'Hale:'One'Life'(World'Premiere)'
Once'on'This'Island'
The'Pajama'Game'
Peter'Pan'
Pippin''
The'Scarlet'Pimpernel'
Seven'Brides'for'Seven'Brothers'
The'Sound'of'Music''
The'World'Goes'‘Round''
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You’re'A'Good'Man,'Charlie'Brown'
The'Unsinkable'Molly'Brown'
The'Wizard'of'Oz'
'
'
